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DON COY DATA

13880d ubaur teongs
The spring season was a busy one, but it contained equal proportions of work and

play. eda ed Ihratoly babastThe drill of the Coy improved a great deal under the eagle eye and able direction

ofC.S.M. Tom Fullerton, As a result of his instruction, the enthusiasm and keen-
ness of the Coy itself and the work of Mr. Barclay and Sgt. Cole the

Coy was placed
second in the competition. A great credit to all

who took part.
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We welcome the following new members to D Coy who, needless to say, deserve
praise for their show in the competition they only drew their uniforms the
Friday before. Ptes. Barber, B., Boggis, J.A., Lauren J., McGillivray, G.J.,
McCartney, M., Maxwell, A.M. (a great fellow for finding new recruits), Thompson,

D. J. and I suspect Pte. Turner has already put the pressure on you for your social
club dues.

Our sports activities for the season were not quite as spectacular as far
as the final league standing was concerned, but what we lacked in talent we

made

up in enthusiasm. The Saturday afternoon games and practices were well attended
and enjoyed by all, Just wait till

Gorman develops a little more control or
Macdonald plays every position in the field as he assures us he can.
--next year the championship

!

mol The social activities this spring were highlighted by the Highland Games Dance

at which the coy was well represented by the men and their wives. We certainly
welcome the ladies and we hope that we will see more of them in the future, at

Coy

parties, baseball games and practices, and Friday nights, when the Regiment holds
open house.

vea

Remember men-

The social committee, consisting of Cpl. Hut chison, L-Cpl. Tomlin and Pte.

Turner, did a smashing job on arranging the party and room at the Hotel for the
Highland Games Dance. Col. George and Major Fraser paid us avisit during the
evening and complimented the committee and the Coy as a whole on their fine party.
Imagine a room right next to the Officers Mess--nice going boys !

ed The Social Committee is presently engaged in making arrangements for our next
Coy party at the Memorial Hall early in June. It

sounds like a dandy--so make

your dates early and don't miss the fun. Pte. McKian C.J., Pte. Bell, R.C. and
Pte. Turner, J.E., all attended and qualified in the Junior N.C.O. Course held

this Spring -- Good work and congratulations.nooda We welcom back an old member of D Coy on the Friday night before the carnival
Pte. Belli, a member of the underground
of liquid refreshment which was greatly appreciated and it was suggested that

he

drop in and see the boys of D
coy more often.

We are sorry to note that Pte. Easthope has been ill
and we hope that he will

recover rapidly so that we will soon see him back with the Coy.
Remember Summer Camp Ju

it will be a really good show--Good Luck!

TTC that is--he stood the Coy to a round

28 to July 5, let's have the whole Coy there--

A man was brought before a German psychiatrist by some friends who explained,
anxiously, that their friend had wanted to cross the Iron Curtain.

"But, that's
acase for the police," said the psychiatrist, "not for me."

"Oh, no," they persisted, "it really is a case for you.
from West to East."

You see he wants to go
the

The young man had barely paid off the mortgage on his house when he mort-
gaged it again to buy a new car.on the car sothat he could build

a garage. "If I should make you a loan," the
broker asked, "how do you think you can finance the deal?"

"It seems to me," the young man replied with dignity, "that a fellow who

owns his house, his car and a garage should
be able to get credit for gas."

colbelThen he went to a loan broker to borrow money
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RETROSPECT

Away back in the year 1894, the 48th Highlanders of Canada took up their
home in the then sparkling new University Avenue Armouries. For a few moments
now cast your thoughts backwards through all the years to this date. When next
you enter one of the massive, bolt-studded doors of the building, look around
you and try to visualize some of the sights and sounds this castle-like build-
ing has seen and heard.

Go back to the first parade of the Regiment in their new home. The marching
feet of the scarlet-clad, feather-bonnetted men echoed from the wooden block
floor to the high arched roof, In those days the C.0. and the Adjutant appeared
on parade mounted on horses (this we possibly mistakenly surmise from old photos).
The young Regiment presented an inspiring sight here in their new quarters in 1894.

Let us now move on three years to 1897. The Regiment had been putting up
strong competition during this time for the various Garrison trophies. Then in
1897, in England, against competition from the Empire, the 48th Highlanders walked
off with both the team trophy and the individual prize in the Empire Bayonet
Fighting Competition. What a welcome must have been accorded these me

n
when they

returned to their unit in the Armouries here in Toronto. For these men had made

the name of the Regiment known throughout the British Empire.
For the first time in 1899, the Armouries saw the mustering of men to leave

their homes and families and cross the seas to fight. For it
was
in the South

African War that men of the Regiment first served on active service. One of the
first of these to be acdepted from the Regiment, by the way, was a Pte. J.D.Spence from BCoy.

Ashort while after these men returned from South Africa, in 1910 to be
exact, the South African War Memorial was unveiled at the Corner of Queen and
University by a famous Empire soldier, Sir John French.

Around him, drawn up in a square were the men of the 48th, the Queen's Own

Rifles, the Governor-General's Body Guards, and the 10th Royal Grenadiers, In
the background the squat towers of the Armouries looked down on the colourful
scene.

In 1908 the Regiment took part in the Quebec Tercentenary celebrations and
the Armouries saw and heard all the preparations for this important event. Then

in 1913, another first for the still youthful unit.from the annual Bisley competitions in England the proud holder of the King'sPrize.

CSM

Bill Hawkins returned
The Regiment accorded him an ovation !The next year, 1914, saw the war clouds over the free world once more.

the Armouries saw the mustering of the young men for service "over there".
time the numbers were greater by far than in 1899. And when it was all over,there were many, many names in the Regimental Roll which were not answered. For
this gloomy building, now twenty years old, saw three Bns. of the 48th formed and
sent on their way--the l5th, 92nd, and 134th. All these men passed through the
same doors you use every week.
48th parentage. Man

y
happy scenes there were in the building which was the unit's

home, when, in 1919, the 15th Bn. returned. After all the joys of the reunions,the Armouries settled down to a quiet rest of over a year.
Men

were tired of sol-
diering and all that went with it. The world had just come through one of the
bloodiest wars it had ever experienced, and the people, by and large, were quite
content to pass by that red-brick eđifice on University Avenue and ignore its
very existence and its reason for being there.
(to be continued in the October issue of the Falcon).

Again
This

These, plus many independent Coys who also claimed
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IN MEMORIAM: "МАС"

-The sudder passing of Captain Guy Mackenzie was a shock to all
who kmew him,

TERCrVilaIMTHETRONK-EIAE

He attended a meeting of the regimental rifle association on Saturday, April 19,
apparentlyin his usual robust health.At 2.15 p.m. o

n
the 20th he died in his

son's garden while planting flowers. aJuemevqrquI

Jrig

i
Gavin Ferguson Mackenzie was born in Lanarkshire, Scotland 69 years ago,oleA carpenter by trade he came to Canada in 1903 and worked in Ontario and Western

Canada. Following his 14-18 war service he founded his own business as a generalard
building contractor.sHe sold out in 1939 and has since served as clerk ofworks lay
with #2 Works Company, R.C.E.Totnco adilened
worde He disliked "jerry building" would have nothing but the most highly skilled
tradesmen in his employ. odg.H ond Jxtwdo

-s
As a youth Mac served with the 3rd Lanark militia in his native land. He

was seldom afterwards without military ties, In 1914 he joined the 48th and served
overseas with the 92nd and 15th battalions. He was commissioned in 1918 and wounded
at Canal Du Nord

-
a slight limp remaining as a souvenir. Demobbed in 1919 heejoined the Toronto Scottish reserve but later returned to his first love,

the

48th,bne Patriotism was not a creed or belief with
Mac. It was in the marrow of hisbones.on doliw

boblusold medals for swimming and football indicate hiş early enthusiasms. But
rifle shooting was his greatest interest and he did much to further the cause inCanada, sHe was active in regimental shooting circles, was on the O.R.C. executive
and just two months prior to his death, was appointed to the Council of the D.C.R.A.He was Adjutant of the Bisley team in 1950. Nothing was too much trouble for Macif it benefitted shooting. He "got things done while others were groping" as a mourn-
ing friend expressed it.1b snood gaoI 8ad
to
pi A Long Branch landmark has gone.©His hurrying figure will be missed on the

mounds. bebregoneib bna snig on bsboon aolish0,Tordorw
anth Mac's social life was predominantly military. Taking hold of the 48th Old A
Comrades Association he worked with energy and determination first changing a con-demned building at 97 Yong Street into pleasant club rooms and then took the measures
which resulted in the purchase of their present quarters on Church Street and made

them the foremost veteran's organization in the city.eddniJaddrfevito A great !Rabbie! Burns man he liked nothing better than addressing the haggisEat some social gathering. The members of the Burns! Society, of which he was a past
president, grieve the loss of a stalwart friend and comrade, "To Death they've dear-ne
ly paid the kane; Mackenzie's dead".
eoning H

e
was a life member of Newlands Lodge A.F. and A. M. in Scotland.

d Isfooe Dns
be

bolduond
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ppoMoeeH@pTouge ntet
His nature was social he was happy in the company of his friends.Mac lived a full and active life. I

He was straight of back, clear of eye ande
quick of foot to the hour of his death, He kept old friendships in repair and con-oastantly made new

ones. 0onta toldo
Hisfuneral was a large one; not somuch because he was respected as because

he was loved. He was buried with simple dignity. The Rev. Ross K. Cameron officiat-ing and six of the 48th Old Comrades serving as pall bearers. Pipers provided the
only fitting music for Mac. dnoleseasog bied ed edderw loa edd to Teblon

-tont He is survived by his widow, a son Jim and a daughter Mrs.McCowan. et To
.10:00oldonut edd fi"From quiet homes and first beginning
:Oya Sat odd 1o31Ou to the undiscovered ends, IIoWxald ",zobsof Lediat a
afeubivibl odd ,sod i

There's nothing worth the wear of winning eTebasidg tH onf"
Ovad aio iose to

Bin Hoadl aoqu aloof nalo dos--dafo odd 1o vLinst toldo udd monrt bobneo
brobnede Levof odd nodW ",Toddal nommoe ods altoldo

ordd bne met ono
-fot bonbud noven drrond fotdood danguA dteI ao aemtino1D Ja beatet

easw

ablanoboc berbaud oErdt bodudintnoo dooggua baaaTOWOl
(nooIsTof

to oreel dxon eddmi bonaiino0 o
d
oT)

aob od od boaogque Like laughter and the love of friends."
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bovlvue Bed bns,toogeor bae SUMER CAMP nd Ionun 1onoleeiqco
n
a

The Regiment will be attending sunner camp at Niagara-on-the-Lake from
Saturday, June 28th, to Saturday, July 5th, inclusive. The camp site it-self is ideal for summer camp purposes from the point of view of recreation
as well as training.
swimming and other surmer sports at the comp are only exceedod by the
exccllence of the transport service to Buffalo, a fow short miles away.Camp itself this year will bo different to any held sinco before the

Somo have gone as far as stating that facilities for

This year, the Regiment will not only be going as a unit, but willwar.
be training as a unit. This means that B Coy will be billetted togetherand will work and train together as a unit under their own officers andNCOS.

interesting to everyone.
for we wilibo în compotition with the other Copanio

s
of the Regiment,

and also with the Companies of other units in our Brigade, who, by theway, will bo attending summer canp with us.

Tho syllabus is an oxcellont one, and the course will be extremelyThis will be an opportunity for B Coy to excel,

Summor canp is the most important part of the year's training inResorve Force units. It givos us an opportunity to practice and applythe lessons learned during tho balance of the year. It is the trainingground for the leaders of the future. Sumner camp provides the ideal Fo08

opportunity for the Junior NCOS and future NCOS to learn to lead men andto demonstrate thoir leadorship abilities.Summer camp, then, for innumerable reasons, is a must for allB Coy
men. Now, there are some who have problems in comection with their at-However, no matter how insurmountable these difficultiestendance at camp.
may appoar no matter by whom you are employed, or for how short a time
you have been employed on your present job, the se difficulties can beovercome. Remember your employer DOES realize the importance of the Re-

Speak to yourfoemployer well 'ahead of time so he can arrange your holidays for this time.Remember, too, that you can obtain a letter from the Minister of NationalDefenco and from the C.0. to assist you in your request. If you areexperiencing trouble even then, inform your Coy Cormander and arrangements
will be made for a personal interview with your enployer to enable you toget to camp. But do it

NOW, and make your arrangements immediatoly. M
See you all at Summor Camp.from tho Baker Blurb, March 28, 1952. on

serve Army and your contribution to Canadian defence.

Remember,

it
can be done and there is a Way!

Vibao
ald qood Dboddecde

baoge

The manual of Elenentary Drill definos saluting as the "militaryolnome thod of greeting a suporior, not a servile act." This definition isborne out by an exarination of the origin of the various methods of saluting.For exanple, the ordinary salute with the hand had its origin in thedays of chivalry.
intheir armour in order that they could be recognized. This action event-
ually became morely a gesture with the hand, both as a greeting, and as asymbol of respect and trust, for the person was thus uncovering his guard.Presenting arms had a similar origin in feudal times. Each lord orbaron had his own private army which protectod his property, and fought ihwhiswars.guard room, in which an armed guard was always on duty. When an armed partyapproached, the guard was "turned out" and stood to arms. If the approach-ing party was friendly, they literally prosented arms (their woapons) tothe guard as a token of good faith, and the se arms were retained in the an

iguard room during their visit. The action of presenting arns was therefore

bluowTHE HISTORY OF SALUTINGofjrOppe

Feudal knights greeted each other by raising the visor

Just inside the entrance or drawbridge of his castle was a dtone
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an expression of mutual trust, confidence, and respect, and has survived
as a military method of paying conpliments to this day.NOT The various novements of sword drill have a significance in both his-
tory and religion. In the time of the Crusades, no knight ever used hisacsword without first kissing tho cross fornod by the blade and the hilt,to ask God's protoction and blossing. To this day, before any new move-
ment is nade in sword drill, the sword is brought to the "recover" withthe hilt irnediatoly in front of the nouth.edd Sond of you have soon nilitary weddings whore the bride and groom
pas sed through an archway of swords. This archway signifies that thebride is boing brought under the protection of the groom'sfellow officers,
and thus wolconed within the reginent. Noto, however that the bride isalways on the groom's left arn, for his right arn nust be free to use
his sword, in case he has to defend hinself and his bride against possibledisgruntled suitors!: ---from The Baker Blurb, larch 28, 1952. 0e le

bae

owobagtT
THIS TARTAN BUSINESS od Iilwvew-Tomon ond siatsateWe think the time has come when something should be said about this

tartan businoss. Time was when the plaid was largely a garment used byScots folk when they broke down their natural barriers of modesty and
wished to appear mildly conspicuous, As further indicating this naturalmodo sty, most plaids or tartans are so bright that tho alion can look
at thom only through smoked glas ses. There aro many colours in the pop-
ular tartans. A man onco placod a chamoloon on a Scottish plaid and in
the words of the story "the poor thing exploded trying to change colours
fast enough". da wod

The clan system in Scotland gave rise to the use of the plaid or tar-
tan. The scheme was that the mombers of a particular clan (and is there
a Scottish clan that isn't particular?) wore the same tartan.
a reason for this, Clan fouds wore not uncormon. There was fighting to
the ddath. If Andrew McCorkscrew happened to bo heading home ward from
the clachan of a sunmer evening and mot on tho bracsido ono Angus Glen-
livet MacPhorson, the McCorkscrew drew and at him. That is, unloss theMacPhorson saw him first.Now tho point is that the McCorkscrew would recognize tho Mac Pherson
by the colour of his tartan.
Phorson but a MacSporran, a gentlenen of a friondly cian, the McCorkscrew
would kon him by the fling of the tartan and would keep his weapon sheathed.
Instead of trying to let tho oatmeal out of oach other they would spend
the night taking the Calodonian curo, priming a piper, and chasing the
conies and haggisos among the whins.

The tartans had to be bright to be recognized as one went roamin' inthe gloamin' whon the light wouldn't be very good, and the light is never
very good after one has consuned a couple of quaichs full of Āthole brose.

It took a good nan to distinguish a MacIntosh fron a Machinory or a Mac-Grigger fron a MacGander, so they coloured the threads bright with theoudye of the vhortleberry ánd the rowan and the flower of the ranald bushes,
Sothat when you had a plaid finished you had sonething that could be
used to flag a train, ripen a cheese or scare off the whaups and the pee-
wits as the traveller vrapped hinself up in his nantle, helped himself to
another quart of his native chocr, humned a fow bars of "Wha Saw the
Forty-Second?" and composed hinseifto sleop. Most clans had two tartans-
--one for woaring around the house, which they called the dress tartan,
and another called the hunting plaíd, which thoy wore when they went húnt-
ing the english. Sone of the more modest clans had dark-coloured tartans,which made them harder to locate when it wasn't a braw bricht, moonlitnicht. And so on, and so on!

There was

DeL

If the stranger, nayhap, were not a Mac-

tom
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Now, the Scots were entitled to havo their tartans, which they wore
nade up as a kilt, as

a drape for the shoulders, and sonetimes for a
bonnet or a Balmoral or a Glongarry or a tourrio.

But whocver started this business of putting tartans on everything
from Lithuanians to lanpposts? They are now using them for all kindsofclothing except underwear--which nay be a matter that ought to be looked
into--for a headdress for Hungarians and blankets for saw horses! Where

isthis thing going to stop?Time was when you net a nan on the street who would be wearing a
tartan and you recognized

him as Macslintoch or a MacSlather, and there
you were. But now you ncet a fine upstanding bit of a lad on the street
or in tho uplands and you greet hin with a heigh and a h0och and he says
to you, says he: "Excuso it pliz, I no spik English, goot!! !"odt bav

10 THE PIPE BAND

Well June, if you'll pardon the expression, is busting out all over,and with it another Spring parade season draws to a close.. An eventful
one it was, too, for it saw Pipe Major Fraser, Canada's grand old man ofpiping, hand over the pipe-majorship to Pipo Major Dewar at one of the
most memorable farewell parades this old Armouries has ever witnessed.

It is no easy task to fill tho shoos of a famous man and Pipe Major Dewar
approciatos the support he has received in his new role from the Rogimentexpecially

ll
ranks of the Pipo Band.

This past season, too., has seon the Band's list of oligible bachelorsnarrow down as Pipers Bill Baird and Peter Gordon, and Drummor Graham
Clarke each took unto themselves a "Mrs.".Summor Camp will soon be on us and from all reports the 48th shouldbe the best represented unit at Niagara. Thore will be no lack of musical
inspiration either as the Pipe Band will be wellrepresented even though
somo mombors will havo to absent thomsolvos from Camp temporarily on Juno
28th and July 1st in order to play with tho Compotition Band at theHamilton and Embro Highland Games.

Spo aking of the Games, the grapo-vine reports competition will betough this yoar.R.C.A.F. and Cabar Foidh Pipe Bands, also from Toronto, have always had
to be reckoned with. The argylls from Hamilton have a fino showing in
the Old Country last August to the ir credit, while the C.N.R. Pipo BandofMontreal are reportedly back to pre-war strength whon they were the
"New York Yankeos" of Canadian Piping. nowever Pipo Ma jor Dewar has our
pipers giving the conpetition tunos, in preparation since last fall, afinal polish whilo the druners aro woaring holes in the practice tablewith hungry eyos on the handsome Hanilton Ganes Drum Section Trophy and

will be trying to make it four wins in as many yoars. Why don't you
plan to attond some of tho Ganes this sumer and give the Pipe Band some
real "Diloas" support whon thoy narch out on the řield?

Just in case soncone thinks the nention of the New York Yankees (see
above) is rather uncalled-for in a nilitary publication here's soriething
to pasto in your glengarry. The Yankeos first onterod tho Anerican Base-
ball Leaguo as the "Now York Highlanders". Why that title?sports writor Frank Grahan's history of the Yankeos: "Tho team was christ-
enod the Highlandors bocause......the club prosidont's nano was Gordon.
The Gordon Highlandors were perhaps the best-known reginent in the BritishArmy at the time (1903), and apparently had a special ronantic appe alfor Anericans".

7818

The Toronto Scots are improving steadily while the

Let's quote

Secyou at the Gamesand at Canp.

o
Ievan

The Pipe band. 0
a

epeg TsperayoATCB
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ANNUAL REMEMBRANCE CHURCH PARADE

On Sunday, May 4, The Regiment held its annual parade to St. Andrew's ChurchUTOP SoA
MO
LO

at
3
p.m. Parading with it were F. Co.of

The 48th Highlanders from Camp Borden,OG
the regimental Cadet Corps and The Cadet Corps and Pipe Band from St. Andrew's
College, Aurora.
Dox00 The parade moved off from The Uriversity Avenue Armouries at 2.40 p.m. led10by The Pipe Band and The Brass Band. Hon. Col. The Rev. Paul Stirling, B.D., met
the regiment at the door of St. Andrew's Church which was filled with troops and

civilians. The officers occupied the choir stalls
and the service was conducted

by The Regimental Chaplain, Hon. Capt.The Rev. Ross K. Cameron, M.A. The colours

having been received and deposited on the regiment's memorial Communion Table Col.OV
Stirling read the opening prayers. Lt. Col. George, the Commanding Officer, read
the lesson and then followed the beautiful Rite of

Remembrance when Sergeants OY
Ma jor Irvine, and MacLean marched from the rear of the church and received the

key of the cabinet in which rests The Book of Remembrance containing the names of
the 1818 officers and men who gave their lives in World Wars l

and 2. Every year

at this time a page of the book is turned, the glass-covered cabinet locked and

Last Post, Lament and Reveille.played by bugler and piper. The sermon, preached be
by The Padre, was- about courage, necessary in war and peace and exemplified by
these brave men who had given their iives for peace and freedom.TevO
DO The service being concluded The Regiment formed up on Simcoe Street'and

returned to The Armouries by way of King and Bay Streets the salute, being taken by
JThe Honourary Colonel, Col, K. R. Marshal, C.M.G., D.S.0., A.D.C.

Jeom

daadalooigga
STolodoad oldigifo totail

NEW FRO GERMAN

It'sabout time for a few lines to the Falcon, we at present do not get tooTOmuch time to ourselves but I know the Regiment likes to hear what we are doing over

Lohere. This is sports afternoon, the first in five weeks, so here goes for a few

lines. ovo bodadao o ew:od
o Since the time of last writing we have been around the country and a few
changes have taken place in the higher priced help. Tob1o

ent
omoe

Btod og

First of All, Capt. Moore, former Toronto Scot, arrived from Canada and is
employed on a Bn. Senior NCO School. Lt. J. E. Craik, who is well known to the Regt.
joined the Coy but is nowI. Officer. 2/Lt. Chipman has rejoined the Company after
a long term as A/Adjt. and at present 2/Lt. Owen isA/Adjut. while the leaves areinprogress. o.bnod Speaking of leave-they nave started. About one third of the Company have had

14 days and most of itwas spent in
London. The first remnarks at Victoria Station

were "not Canadians again", but from all reports from those returning everybody has

been well received and the 48th Highlanders good name
still lives around the southDowns and London, The Pub owners still remember some of the names which I won'tmention here,

to

ATpr

Ours is not a soft touch though by any means.

I
suppose you know that there

ho week-end passes, ust midnight fcr ORs, 0200 for Sgts. and overnight for
WOs

and up.
are

One thing that helps is the 14 days leave which comes around every 4 months.
Our training is mostly tactics from Platoon to Brigade. They are carried out

regardless of weather and so far as field work goés the men are doing well. Forovods
the past twomonths

we have been out of Barracks and all our training has been
done

inthe field.eoW
e
have been to such well known Panzer training areas af Putlos and Munster

and

have trained in these arcas at times
when the former German Army would never thinkHnobroD onT

daof training in them bécause of bad weather. gndrog orow

fe
In order to move from Barracks to our present camp site, a distance of about

60 miles, we used the!heel and toe method. Anybody who knows these roads will admit
it is not the easiest way to travel

however wre arrived on time. Although some had

sore feet and blisters we marched in at the slope with Lt.Col. R.H. Rutherford
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leading and I'll mention this,

he marched all the way and the men will follow him
anywhere I am sure.Just now we are under canvas but pull out every so often for various schemes

and exercises. and everybody sleeps in the open. We
are not allowed in barns or

vacated property so everybody has to sleep under the stars regaräless of whether or
not the clouds are weeping, so you see this Brigade is not having what a soldier
calls a 'soft time'.

The time is passing fast though, we have been here five months and during that
time we have been on the go all the time and have seen a lot of this part of the
country. It will be some time before the cities are built up, but some are making
progress, but far slower than the building boom in and around Toronto,

I
suppose you know we have RSM Finnie with us now. He arrived about one month

ago and I must say is an improvement, as our last
RSM was more of an administrative

man, and he wi shes to be remembered to all his friends in the Regiment.Former members of the Reserve are doing very well so far. W
e
have only had

one NCO reverted to the rank of Private, which in my opinion is a good record for
any Regiment and in this case it was

not due to inefficiency. No names and no pack

drill!
I
should mention that Capt. Pinçoe is back as 2 i/c of the Coy so we are up to

strength again. It has been some months since we had a full establishment of officers.
Rumour aroun here has it that there is to

be a change in the Command of the
Regiment. We are still interested and would like to hear all the news and hope that
the strength of the unit isstill on the climb. It is just about a year since thisCoy. was formed and considering the moving about from camp to camp

I feel it
has

come a long way. I am sure that when the chips are down they can and will perform
with pride and efficiency which has always been the case with our Regiment. Soldiers

inthe field become real friends and the group who joined from the Reserve are mak-

ing many friends and are showing a good example, I am sure that in the years to come

the 48th Highlanders will be their Regiment.We would like those responsible for sending us the copies of The Falcon to
give those companies who are not writing a dig. My old Coy "C" for one. Sgts. Mess
Pipe Band and Rifle Association! What'swrong fellows?

We
are still interestedand would like to hear how you are getting along

over here who miss news from their friends. So how about making an effort to write
aline or twofor the next issue?

-after all there are a few lads

Ofcourse the news of Pipe Major Fraser's retirement was a surprise to us and
Even the young ladswe have been just about flooded with clippings from the papers.

who have never met him know him now and his great record of service which is an
asset to our Regiment and I am sure he will be greatly missed.

lo This is our first attempt at laying our kit inthe field and never having done

it before most of the men had quite a time getting it on the line by 0730, howeveronce again we had a first, winning the pennant the first time offered in the field.At least we are not letting down any traditions, as I understand our Regiment does

very well at Summer Camp and its only hard work that wins anything and when the chips
are down our Coy picks up the marbles. I picked up a bottle from the Major, he
thinks he's fooling when he bets me a bottle, an Englishman will take all an Irish-man's got even if it does mean extra work, but I

must say Iwould
do the same in his

position. A cheap price to pay for besting these other companies and I guess hereally soored in the mess.
This is about all for now.

We send our best wishes to everybody within the
family of our great Regiment.

"S.A.C. Clarke" CSM
TURLOTTO

R PIPERS SOCIETY INDOOR GAMES
up atdo

Members of The Pipe Band carried off a fair share of the spoils from the Annual
Indoor Games of The Pipers Society of Ontario held last February 2nd at Earlscourt
Legion Hall.

br enoldafutarnon



·8.The John Innes Challenge Trophy for quartette piping went to the first of three48th quartettes entered. Making up the winning combination were Lance-Corporal
Colin Mackay, Piper Archie Finlayson, and Boys Reay Mackay and William Gilmour, Nine
quartettes inall were entered and the competition was very keen, so keen in factthat a first place tie resulted between Lance-Corporal Mackay's Quartette and that
of the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders from Hamnilton, led by Pipe-Major John
Wilson of Old Country fame. In the playoff our fellows showed their mettle by beat-
ing the Argylls and carrying off the trophy.

The Band also did well in individual competition that day. Pipe John Wakefield
captured third prize in the Open March, "Billy" Gilmour came third in the Open
Strathspey and Reel, while Reay Mackay walked off with the Buist Memorial Challenge
Trophy and the Pipers' Society Challenge Trophy for Marches under 16 and under 14
years respectively.

Inthe Open Side Drumming competition for the 48th Officers' Association
Challenge Trophy Lance-Corporal Fred Fisher took first and the trophy while Drummer
Lloyd Tucker came third. olotqo

48TH HIGHLANDERS OF CANAD
A

Mosq on brs sems

08 yo0 eitd to ge0 dedd notine bluofe(0ld Comrades Association)
The following are the Officers and Chairmen of Committees: Hon. President:

Col. K. R. Marshall, C.M.G.D.S.O. V.D., President - W. B. Moore, I.P.P. - H.D.

oHelliker, Vice-President
Jim Lawrie, Executive Members:- L. D. Burt, G. R. Keeler, s. Leake, R. Nicholson, o3
L. L. Querie, W. Ross, and D. M. Sinclair. Marshal- Johhny Gunn. Committees:
House Committee: Gord Keeler, Entertainment Committee: Bill Ross, Sick Committee: hwSame Leake, and Membership Committee: Tiny Burt. Nt

A abtenY
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Jim Shepherd, Secretary George Lovegrove, Treasurer-

boogSERGEANTS MESS
aatworle on

To become an Honourary Member of The Sergeants' Mess is to join a select circle
of gallant men dedicated to the preservation of the traditions that made the Regimentfamous. To this worthy roster, have now been added the names of two men, who, each inhisway, have done much for the welfare of our Mess and the glory of the Regiment.We
are proud indeed to welcome as Honourary members, R.S.M. George M. Stephen and

Pipe Major Robert Smith.
Arecent issue of the Falcon gave a biographical sketch of Stephie and to this
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there is not much, of a printable nature, that we can add.Bob Smith, at present Steward of the Sergeants' Mess, joined the Regiment in
At the outbreak of war in 1914 he immediatelyApril, 1911, under Pipe Major Beeton.

volunteered for duty with the 15th Bn. but his physical condition at that time pre-vented him from going overseas with them. Subsequently Bob served with the 92nd and
when.the 134th was formed proceeded overseas with them as Pipe Major in 1916. In1917 he was chosen to play for the late King George V at Aldershot. Rather than for-sake the 48th Bob turned down an offer to go to the 42nd as Pipe Ma jor and chose in-stead to return to the 15th Bn.

asapiper.When the Regiment was re-organized in 1921 Bob joined again, this time with the
rank of Pipe/Sgt. and served under Pipe Major Fraser until 1943. Since then, withothe exception of a period while he was employed with the newly formed Old Comrades

al stAn interesting sidelight on his career occurred in 1931 when he was appointedHonourary Pipe Major to the Republic of Costa Rico
- an

honour conferred upon him by
a grateful Consul whose life was saved by Bob's quick thinking following an auto-

Association, Bob has been a faithful servant of the Sergeants! Mess.

mobile accident.
R.S.M. Wigmore welcomed two new sergeants at the April Mess meeting - Pipe/Sgt.Ross Stewart, who assumed his new duties when Sgt. Dewar became Pipe Major; and Sgt.

R.W. Howard who is attached to the Cadets. Sgt. Stewart joined the 48th as a boy
piper with the 2nd Bn. in 1940 and went overseas to the 1st Bn when he reached the
required age. To the newcomers we offer congratulations and a warning
to work a lot harder.

be prepared



9.
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Without wishing to appear unduly boastful, we feel that everyone should know

that the Sergeants so far this year have defeated the 48th Officers and the Queens
Own Sergeants in shooting competition. Our next intended victims will be the Toronto
Scottish Sergeants.

Our old friends the Argylls fearing the prowess of such mighty baseball playersgesT
as CSM's Montgomery, Fullerton and Jones, very craftily arranged to have the floor of
their Armouries occupied by an Industrial Fair on the occasion of our recent visit.
In shame we admit we were defeated in the alternative competitions: table tennis and

cribbage, or was it shove ha'penny?
A haze shrouds the memories of this last trip.

Some sergeants tell us our hosts put on some grand entertainment following dinner but
several senior members of the Mess will debate the point.

ovoc
a

IWe join with the rest ofthe Regiment in mourning the sudden passing of Guy
Mackenzie. This Mess owes a lot to the friendship and guidance he gave us, particular-
ly where shooting is concerned, Guy will be sorely missed.

Commissioned in the
First World War he remained a true Dileas Sgt, to the end. tinda aum.sef Lantl add es
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BAKER BYLINE

Tedmane

We're here once more with all the news from "THE" Company of the Regiment.

ant
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betotn

Once again "B" Coy has scored a first in the Battalion,
of two platoons in the Coy. Mr. Bishop in charge of one with Sgt. Parmiter, and Mr.
de Pencier in charge of the other with Sgt. Cane, And the recruits are still pouringin.

This time its the formation

We would like to take this opportunity, of welcoming to the Coy Mr. de Pencier
inthe upper brackets and Ptes, Egan, Hart B; Hart E; Hiscock, Lacey, Lambe, MacLeod,
McSpurren, Millett, Stewart, Teeple, and Yake, to the rank and file.Congratulations are in order:
daughter recently.

Infoor
To Pte. Jim Nickerson on the birth of a baby

To our 2i/c, Mr. Heighington, who
very shortly plunges into the sea of matrimony.

seti
To L/Cpl Grundon (Typewriter) on his going into business for himself, Bill hasset himself up as a wholesaler of miniature soldiers (toys you might say) and a manu-

Hiswork on these is terrific and he already has quite
large orders from one of the biggest Department Stores in the country, So if any of
you readers are wondering what to get that certain young lad for his birthday, or next
Christmas, remember Bill Grundon in B Coy. He could probably outfit you with a platoon

All the best from the Coy, Sir, and we hope that those exams turned out 0,K.
!

facturer of model forts.

of48th in full dress !! His prices are reasonable, too.
Glad to have COMS Newlands back on the job now that his call-out is finished.

Allour best wishes go out to Pte. D. Cane, who was taken to the hospital on
May 5 with a ruptured appendix. Hope to see him back on parade by the time this is
inprint.We didn't do quite as well as we had hoped in the Drill Competition. However

there's always another year and next year, who knows---?
Our ball team is working quite hard and we still have hopes in this endeavour.Many games like that one with Support a few weeks back, however, and we'll end up

nervous wrecks. bone
Saturday night, May 3rd, we had a real "do" of a Coy party at Long Branch.

Sunday, May 4. B Coy had the largest turnout for the Regimental Church Parade, not-
withstanding our blowout of the night before. We in B Coy are rather proud of this !A
s
for the party, we feel it was our best yet. Our guests included Lt./Col and Mrs.

George, RSM and Mrs. Wigmore, ROMS and Mrs. Wignal1, and all the CSM's and theirladies.
what he says ! Everyone enjoyed themselves and our mixture of music was quite a hit,
ukelele, accordion, and bagpipes-yet !

From the way the C.O. spoke, seems like Glen and Garry even have him watched

ndThe Coy, as a body, are looking forward to our session at Summer Camp.

Itpromises to be a week to be remembered. See you all there
! TEWO


